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Ex-detective pleads insanity in rape case
Former Westminster police officer was ‘overprescribed’ on medications and heavily
drinking, and suffered a break from reality, his attorney says.
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RANCHO CUCAMONGA – A former Westminster police detective has pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity
to charges that he kidnapped a woman at gunpoint last year after a day of heavy drinking, then raped and
beat her for two hours in her car before she escaped.

Anthony Nicholas Orban, 32, changed his original plea of not guilty at West Valley Superior Court in Rancho
Cucamonga last week, setting the stage for a two-part trial in which jurors first will decide whether the former
Marine carried out the brutal attack April 3, 2010.

If jurors determine that he did, they then would
decide whether Orban was legally sane at the
time of the crime. If Orban is found not guilty by
reason of insanity, he would be sentenced to a
state mental institution for an indefinite period
rather than state prison.

Orban and a longtime friend who worked as a
prison guard were charged with kidnapping the
25-year-old woman as she was leaving her
waitressing job at an Ontario Mills Mall
restaurant, and then raping her outside an office
building in Fontana.

Orban's friend, Jeff Thomas Jelinek, 32, of
Ontario, was not physically present when the
rape and beating occurred in the woman's car,
but Jelinek was charged with sexual assault and
kidnapping under the theory of aiding and
abetting, and for being an accessory after the
fact.

Those charges were reduced in April  when
Jelinek pleaded guilty in exchange for agreeing
to testify against Orban at a trial that could start
in October. As part of the plea agreement,
Jelinek agreed to serve five years and four
months in state prison.

James E. Blatt, Orban's attorney, could not
immediately be reached for comment.

Blatt told the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin on
Monday that Orban suffered a "psychotic break
from reality" due to prescription medication that
led to the attack on the young mother, therefore
rendering him unable to distinguish between right
and wrong – the legal definition of sanity.

Blatt told the newspaper that Orban, who had no
prior criminal record before the sexual assault,
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suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder after
returning from Iraq and that he had been
"overprescribed" with the anti-depressant Zoloft
and anti-seizure medication Neurontin.

Prosecutors downplayed Orban's change of plea.

"This doesn't change our case at all," San
Bernardino County Deputy District Attorney Deborah Ploghaus told the Register. "We're still moving forward
with it."

Ploghaus declined to comment on details of the case she believes will prove that Orban knew what he was
doing on the day of the attack. Blatt told the Daily Bulletin that he will not dispute the prosecution's version of
what happened, but will focus his defense on Orban's mental state.

Both Orban and Jelinek, a former correctional officer at the California Institution for Men in Chino, were off
duty but carrying their service weapons during the hours leading to the kidnapping and rape, according to
Ontario police and prosecutors.

Orban is accused of forcing himself into the woman's car at gunpoint as she left her shift at work while Jelinek
stood by. Orban then ordered the woman to drive to an isolated spot in a Fontana business park.

Orban then allegedly spent two hours raping her, beating her, choking her and threatening to kill her with his
service weapon – at one time placing his gun in her mouth, according to an Ontario Police Department report
and testimony at a preliminary hearing.

Jelinek tried to cover up for Orban after both were arrested later that night by erasing some text messages
Orban had sent during the attack to Jelinek's cell phone, according to prosecutors.

During the rape, prosecutors allege, Orban took pictures and sent the images on his cell phone to Jelinek.
One message accompanying an image said, "Look what I'm doing," according to the police report.

The attack ended when Orban, after letting the woman get dressed, got distracted by a phone call, the victim
told police in an interview.

She bolted from the unlocked back door of her SUV and fled to a nearby liquor store, where she told the clerk
to call police.

Orban grabbed the woman's keys and called Jelinek to pick him up at a nearby gas station, according to the
police report. But Orban left behind his service weapon and sunglasses in the woman's car, the report says.

Orban's name was written on the barrel of the gun, and a bullet that dislodged from the chamber also was
found in the woman's car, according to the report.

The woman's keys were found in Jelinek's possession, according to the police report.

Orban and Jelinek were arrested later that night after Orban's wife called police to report his gun was missing
and police interviewed Orban and Jelinek at Ontario Mills Mall.

During the interview, the victim was brought to the scene in a police car and identified the two as her
assailants.

In connection with his plea of not guilty by reason of insanity, Orban's legal team has hired a doctor to
produce a psychiatric evaluation and submit a report to Judge Stephen G. Saleson.

On Friday, the court appointed two other doctors to do the same.

Those reports are due Sept. 16, after which a trial date will be chosen, Ploghaus said.

Contact the writer: 714-704-3764 or ghardesty@ocregister.com
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Score: 1
CARMADOGMA

1:44 PM on July 20, 2011

The question is whether he will get to spend the rest of his life
rotting in a jail cell and looking over his shoulder when he steps
out of it, or living in a fenced in mini-city where he can have a job,
go to the cafe and order off the lunch menu, and aside from a
couple hours of therapy per week, enjoy nothing but leisure time.

1 reply

 

Report Abuse

Score: 0
JUSTJAZZ2

1:23 PM on July 20, 2011

Our legal system is far from perfect but I believe it is the best
system in practice today for the purpose of justice. In my non-
barrister understanding, neither the DA nor Defense are as
interested in truth as they are winning their case. It's sounds a little
ugly to say, but the DA is more concerned with whether or not they
can PROVE that the defendant is guilty than if they actually are in
truth guilty. The defense is concerned only with either disproving
the DA's case or mitigating their case enough to cause doubt.

In my opinion, when a Defense team throws in the "Insanity"
defense, it says to me that they don't have much else and are
trying to limit the penalty.

It will be interesting to follow this story.

1 reply
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Score: 4
JOYFULHAPPY

1:23 PM on July 20, 2011

what a bunch of malarkey, of course he knew what he was doing,
just a bunch of lies!!

 

Report Abuse

Score: 8
THOUGHTITWASSAFE

1:19 PM on July 20, 2011

we need to hook this guy up with that woman from Garden Grove.
When she's done with him we wont have to worry about what he
does with his member.

 

Report Abuse

Score: 2
FOURTHGENERATION

12:43 PM on July 20, 2011

Good luck with your insanity plea buster! You are nothing but a
rapist and a bully. Your day in court will come and the verdict will
be swift and just. Rot in jail you piece of scum.

As you can see I don't have any sympathy to rapists, abusers,
bullies, pedophiles and all sort of criminal abusers.
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HEYMISTER

12:38 PM on July 20, 2011

The defense better show some sympathy to the victim.
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Score: 2
MORKFROMORK

12:31 PM on July 20, 2011

If he couldn't distinguish right from wrong, why did he drive to an
isolated spot? Why did he try to cover up the crime?

Guilty!

3 replies

Report Abuse

Score: 1
UNCLEJANET

12:28 PM on July 20, 2011

he should request to have the Casey Anthony jury. He would get
off without a doubt
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Score: 1
ANCORD07

12:25 PM on July 20, 2011

After years of hardwork, most of polices and sheriffs have
generous salary, nice pension, untouchable and insanity.
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